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Serious Yet But 
Italians Ready

BREAK DOWN 
OF IRISH POLICY

Expecting Attack 
On British Front
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ft 2Sharp Comment By The Eng
lish Editors Looking For Second Phase of Austrian 

Offensive—All Well Along the Piave 
River

lL
L\

IMilitary Experts See Grave Events Im
pending — Germans Ready For New 
Effort

4

GOVERNMENT CRITICIZED

REV. OH. SHEER 
RAPS THE SENATE

Italian Army Headquarters, June 20— 
((By the Associated Press)—The second 
phase at the Austrian offensive, featur
ed by attacks to the right and left of 
Valstagna, along the Bren ta River, and 
in the mountains should logically begin 
soon, now that the effort on the Piave 
has failed. It is felt that if the Aus
trians do not renew their efforts to pene
trate to the plains through the Brenta 
region and take Montegrapha it would 
be an acknowledgement of defeat and 
their inability to carry out the am
bitious plans launched a week ago.

The situation, howeva*, Is still regard
ed aa most serious and all preparations 
hero been made to meet any new of
fensive.

Along the Piave, the Italian positions 
an virtually unchanged, the Austrians 
an fighting well, according to the Ital
ians, 'but the latter an outclassing them. 
Failure, Says Premier.

Rome, June 80—The efforts of the 
Austrians to widen the northeastern sal
ient on the Montello, the keystone of the 
Piave front, toward the west have fail
ed, said Premier Orlando in parliament 
tonight. The enemy’s losses durii% the 
day were enormous. The Italians took 
several hundred prisoners. Toward the 
south, he said, the enemy again suc
ceeded in crossing the Monte Beltane 
railway »t several points near the Ni ver
sa station, but was promptly stopped. 
On the lower Piave the Italians gained 
more ground.

• iBelieved Censcription and Home 
Rule Both Abandoned far Pre
sent at Least—Papers 1 real 
Curzen Speech as Sensational

Paris, June 21—(Havas Agency)—Grave events are impending on the British 
front, according to military experts, who see in the intensity of the German 
cannonade at various points the preliminary steps of a new German attack. It 
ti pointed out that the fourth army group, under Crown Prince Rupprecht of 
Bàvaria, has had leisure for re-otganiia tion during the three weeks since it was 
engaged in battle and is now ready for a new effort along the front.

It has been established that units of Crown Prince Rupprechfs army were 
rngfged hi the attack on Rheims on Tuesday night. This is considered proof 
by the L’Homme Libre that the German Crown Prince’s army is tired and ex
hausted.
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London, June 21—The speech of Lord 

Curzon in the House of Lords last nijjîrt 
is regarded in the lobbies as an admis
sion of a breakdown in the government’s 
Irish policy, and it is believed that no 
further attempt .will be made, at least 
for some time, ,to introduce a home rule

I“

Ottawa, June 21—The action of the 
senate in their throwing out the amend
ments to the criminal code, which has 
been the subject of more severe criti
cism at various gatherings throughout 
Canada of late, was again denounced by 
Rev. Dr. Shearer, general secretary of the 
Social Service Council of Canada, when 
he addressed the Dominion W. C. T. U. 
here yesterday.

Dr. Shearer set forth the text of these 
amendments, regarding the raising of 
the age of consent from fourteen to six
teen years; the age for protection of se
duction from sixteen to eighteen years; 
and in the same regard the protection of 
all female employes to the age of eight
een, and lastly the question of imposing 
penalties in cases of mis-registration of 
men and women as married.

I ”*•f
. French Improve Positions.
j Paris, June 21—French troops last 
night carried out operations on the front

! southwest of Boissons which resulted in « is understood the government now
»- ‘ST'S “ 5.“.bV1“1,r,wi JÏfWÏÏLa.

süïîssatrsss is:, artai“r,-oT5t'isssfi4s-,»uth on thi. front, no.r Hn.tvemo.. nf Pp".,nizfrt 0n.oL. of ..Urn,

British Hold Gains* up a commission to draft such a federal
Fredericton, N. B., June 21—A new scheme,

trial with costs was ordered by the ap- London, June 21—Further extensive New York, June 21—The following ts

ffjmjrrriet'SK **5 stfsas pr~—*-
™LIPL,'’l,iod'l,LLLbmLn",h(fL 'o'tb r.ot.rrTUClLr "U\L,nL L L I.ondm. Joie Cu™,', ,p««h
His Honor Judge Crocket The judg- Germans to regain the ground won yes- ™ the House of Lords last night,, imme- 
ment was givra by Chief Justice Sir terday by the British near Merris, on diately seized on in the lobbies as an ad- gyj* H^Cblrt Ju^MQKoo.nl.b, n„d„. ,.o„..r. "***.

allSir JOouglasbriefly reviewed the case. ! rnilri liriil DRl IMCLAJIPI^CDC the abandonment for the present at least
The learned trial judge had based his | Ml P NfW HRUNdW IiKlKo k/T t0 i"troduce * h?me ru,ejudgment upon inferences which he had! • UUIt ML IT UIXUMUHIUHLI1U bill, is treated in this morning’s news-
drawn from the evidence, there being noj -------------- papers as a «national development and
direct evidence of the statutory offence' ottawa June 21—(Casualties)— To- 18 ,^de the themf s|’«rP comment, 
alleged. The chief justice quoted au- TLsualties include eight „ «°™* ^ays'tatmîiieaî toZTw"

™'d j” three diCd ?■ 7T±% ‘andthe XeWs^ey'rfThe^
. ij ^ ran Up secured ^our died. four prisoners repatriated, one ernment has fallen crumbling to the

rp. pVMFnPe concerned three princi- Prisoner (>^ war> forty-one wounded, five grounci From tljie opening to the close 
paMncidents which Sir Douglas elassi- aI‘d ftTe ilL The maritime prov- f this last wretched chapter in the his-

the golf club incident, the Prince i lnces nart|es are: tory of the Irish question the govern-
WUliam Apartments’ incident And the1 INFANTRY. ment h«f, been consistently disingenu-
Waterloo row incident. He also referred ; in Action. ®“s- vacillating and dilatory. Gut of it
to evidence of improper conduct on the Lieut L. S. Spurr, M. C„ Torbrook aU re^ult Jjas ^me.rCî?-’ bla<7 tu 

the Queen West, Annapoiis Cm, N. S. ?&*£££&£ £
The chief justice said that he had *0^' Halifax ' =2 enthronement of the anarchy of the

been unable to agree with Mr. Justice * GU”D’ ” , Stan Fein. Apart from military con-
Crocket in regard to the circumstances Wounded. sidérations, the condition of Ireland is
at the finit dull house in Fredericton. Captain R. A. Livingstone, M. C, Big a mockery of every profession to which „ — . j/— o ^ o. t • , . T ^He also expressed the opinion that Mr. Bras d’Or, N. S.; J. A. Murray, Camp- we give utterance as vindicators of the SltUâtlOfi Declared Gr3V6 ------ GfCat StTlk CS lfl ivZî*^ ^ I OCDl Ikl DCPtnCIITO
WoiroU who was connrated with that beilton, N. B.: G. Graham, Murray Har-.: ideals of justice and freedom.” _ . _ _ aviators to fly on the ULIM IM ULU ILNIV
incident, should have returned from On- bor, P. E. I. The .Unionist Morning Post aaysi— W\[PlT Plaffift ------ PfOtCSt APaîllSt -. GâriTlânV eMxEtlta^'aJid^Hew°twn t^ea tn°m^taw ' jvLulUullU

railway-ntoGPSb _ % ' J SSSTbSStflJro^hfAgaro.aupw FÇPipf TROM W
^^mslble. Th* conduct of the defend- |Gwhitehead, St. Marys, N. R. rashiiess and toconstancy. What afld HlingaTy ------  Getting Very Bfldiy Off, With tile British. LüüAfL lltUm IfTL

tadiscreet* buUt^s n^t cornet That “no1 ARTILLERY. rende/ to tile intransigeance 3 of Irish Tqq ir|*GermanV London, June 20—Nearly I>100 pris- PA PIT Al RY AIRPI ANF
otih/taference but that of guilt could be ' Wounded. discontent and the arrogance of the Irish 100, 111 XjCfmany , oners were captured by the British uAlil AL Ul Alilf LAIll
dfcft-n R R. Crockett, Newcastle, N. B.; A. Catholic hierarchy remains to be seen. _____________________ troops in Italy on June 16-16. There was

The learned trial judge had seen fit to M. Esson, Millerton, N. B. ... Every new departure and ex- no activity on the British front there
h»se his iudgment entirely upon the Golf iwnitwnm PlFT ut périment in Irish policy brings us ose* Amsterdam; June 21—Messages from Germany and Austria make it dear yesterday. Two enemy aircraft wereCl/b tacidenT not considering it necee- WoundedM°UNTBD WFLE& |o the bedrock fact-the necessity and ^ tfa, ̂ trilbies in the Jàl ̂ arehy over the food situation have not d^d v’^ P°,"ndS
conrtfi tnltp into consideration the incid- /T, c a vt c tlife inevitability of the maintenance of „ , . . , , . , - 7 —* .... .< . A of bombs were dropped on various targ-cuts at the Prince WiUiam Apartments, L Sralth* Sydney, N. S. the union.” been ^naüed smee the beginning of the war. The agitation throughout tha rts by British airmen.
St. John and the residence of the de- FORESTRY CORPS. " Less rigidly partisan newspapers are country is growing enormously and the authorities in Austria-Hungary regard the
fendant. Waterloo row, Fredericton. It. Prisoner of War. , hardly less severe in their comment

matter for regret that the judg-i Lieut w. A. Scott, Charlottetown, P. In8h P.nestb an<! b‘S2.’pS 
ment had not taken in the other in- F j ’ ed a leading part in killing both home
cidents as the evidence in them was ’ '   1t, _________ rule and conscription,’ says the Daily
much stronger and reference to them niIIWriliil Express. “If the moderates prevail and
would be valuable in case appeal was CITIZEN AND POLICEMAN “£?JSV2S£l Zppo" despatch from Zurich to the Exchange Telegraph. It adds that riots have oc-
8sîr Douglas said it was tru» that the |U fJlDCPT PflMTD I Hi P Tl ÎJU for home rule. If crime and treason con-1 curred at Favorititen, Margerethen, Ottakring and Brigtttenay, suburbs of

appeal ocurt liad been given the power 111 Ullllul uUHIMUIUIIull tlnue thien Ireland must expect, and will
of makinir findings upon evidence not certainly experience, the heavy hand,
considered in the court below and in the Lord French will see that there is no

in question could make a fihding Aquiila Hopkins appeared in the police rebellion in Ireland.”
the incidents not taken into con- court this morning charged with violât- The Graphic says:—“The worst ele-

ing one of the city street traffic laws by nients in Ireland have been allowed by-
driving around the corner of Waterloo the committee of the governor to 
street into Union without making the get the upper hand. .. 
proper turn, and also for nearly running moment, largely through the misinanage- 
over Policeman Goughian and not paying ment of successive cabinets, Ireland Is in 
attention to him when called. The a WOrse state of anarchy than probably 
policeman testified. ever since 1796. . . . Much sterner

The defendant swore that he had made measures are required before order can 
the proper turn, but that the policeman be restored.” 
had not been in his proper place. He 
denied that he attempted to run over him 
and said that he had not heard him call.
He said he had received a signal to ad
vance from the policeman and he had 
done so.

Magistrate Ritchie said that there 
was a flat contradiction and ordered the 
case to stand until Monday morning 
when witnesses can be summoned. E. S.
Ritchie appeared on behalf of the de
fendant.

Frank Garson appeared to answer a 
charge of moving a house through the 
city streets without having procured a 
permit. The complaint was made by 
Building Inspector Carleton. Owing to 
other business pending, the case was set 
aside until this afternoon. J. A. Barry- 
appeared for the defendant.

G. H. Henderson, an employe of the 
Canadian Faffbanks Morse Company, 
appeared to answer a charge of driving 
an automobile through the city streets 
without a front number plate. He was 

Ixmdon June 21—Grave reports of the lined $50, which is the minimum amount 
condition ’ of Baron Rhondda, British for this violation, but it was allowed to 
food minister, come from his home in stand.
Wales, where he has been seriously Ilk .
Me mav be unable to resume lus work A joint resolution declaring a state of 
if lie recovers. war with Bulgaria and Turkey was in-

Ixindon June 21—This morning's bul- trodueed In the house at Washington 
Min announced that he had a good night yesterday by Representative Kelly of 
and a distinct Improvement was observ- Pennsylvania and referred to the foreign 
able in his general condition. affoirs committee.
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SOME LABOR CREISM 
OF MILITARY POLICE 

IN MM ARRESTS

gy

M REVOLT Lloyd George’» Congratulations.
London, June 21—Premier Lloyd 

George has sent a message of congratu
lation to the Italian premier on the 
showing Italian troops have made against 
the Austrians in ' the present offensive. 
“This great success,” he says,' “has been 
a deep source of encouragement to the 
Allies. Coming as it has at the most 
fntedul boor of the whole war, it is a 
good augury that the alliance of free na
tions wfll ere long free the world once 
tor all of the military domination which 
has threatened it eo long*
American Aviators.

AS SUCE IS THINNED Montreal, uJne 81—The Trades and 
Lab* Council last niffht passed a re
solution drawing attention to unneces
sary violence employed by some of the 
military police m affecting arrests under 
the Military Service Act. Some dele
gates defended the police, one saying 
that lie had been arrested twenty times 
and bad on each occasion been treated 
with courtesy.

—----------------------------

Conditions Worse Than Ever Before 
Since War Began

fled as

m j

-

Copenhagen, June 21—Four residents 
of Berlin attempted to escape from 
Germany on Thursday in two airplanes. 
One succeeded in landing in Denmark, 
but the other was 'brought down in/the 
Baltic by German guards. The machine 
which landed to Denmark had two oc
cupants, one of whom, a reserve officer, 
is a professor in the University of Ber
lin. They say they fled from Berlin be
cause of the conditions there.

IT IS A NEW FRENCH ARMY”situation with the gravest apprehension.
was a STRIKE OF 100,000.

London, June 2i—More than 100,000 persons have gone on strike in the 
Vulcan arsenal and the Warschalowski airplane works in Vienna, according to a "Blue Devils’" Impressed by Large Num

ber in Khaki at Valcaitier

AMERICAN WORKMEN 
FOR IRISH HOME RULE

Vienna. Quebec, June 21—The French “Bine 
Devils,” after spending most of yester
day at Valcartier Camp, were entertain
ed at a concert last evening under the 
auspices of the local society of French 
colonists. They were given a tremend
ous ovation. The Chassears contributed 
to the entertainment themselves and 
their war songs “Les Poilus” and “La 
Madelon” made a hit. The officers vis
ited Ste Anne De Beaupre last evening. 
They expresed surprise at the numbr 
of French-speaking troops at Valcartier 
one soldier remarking “it is a new 
French army.”

WORSE IN GERMANY; 
DISCONTENT GREAT.Exchange Affected.

Amsterdam, June 21—Austrian ex
change, which has been declining frac
tionally daily on the Amsterdam Bourse 
dropped another full point on Thursday. 
All Austrian bonds are lower.

It is pointed out here that reports of 
difficulties between Austria and Ger- 

confirmed despite d

Irondon, June 21—Food conditions In 
Germany are becoming worse and there 
is great discontent there owing to re
duction in the bread ration, according to 
a Dutchman interviewed by the corre
spondent of the Times at The Hague. 
He had just returned after working in 
the Krupp plant at Essen, which he left 
because he could not stand the food 
conditions. The German people, he 
added, feared to grumble openly lest 
they be sent to the front. The corre
spondent says: “One popular saying is 
that the people will pay 100 marks for 
a sick dog to eat.”

“The war is becoming very unpopular 
among the workers, but the feeling ebbs 
and flows with the tide of Germ 
succesi 
cursed.
Revolution Spoken of.

Copenhagen, June 21—The situation 
at Prague, bohemia, and the industrial 
centres in that district, says the Neue 
Freie Presse of V ienna, has become so 
serious that the Austrian government 
will either be compelled to increase the 
bread ration or run the risk of still 
further exciting the working people. In 
the latter event, the newspaper declares, 
railway communication would be çut off 
and a revolution wrould break out.

case
upon__-
sidération by the learned trial judge. 
However, he did not believe it wise to 
make such finding and would order a 

trial with costs.
. . At this St. Paul, Minn., June 21—At the Am

erican Federation of Labor’s concluding 
meeting here yesterday a resolution urg
ing that Ireland be granted home rule 
was adopted after an amendment calling 
upon England to establish the independ
ence of that country was voted down.

President Gompers was authorized to 
visit England, France and Italy to ce
ment relations between the Allied and 
American workers.

new
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GERMANS TRIED TO 
SI UP MOROCCAN 

TRIBES TO REBELLION

many are now 
made on June 17.
Workmen Protest

21—The workmen'sLondon, J une 
council of Vienna in an all night ses
sion ending on Thursday morning adopt
ed a resolution demanding that the bread 
ration be raised immediately and that 
until it reached normal size greater 
quantities of other victuals be given the 
population.

The council protested against the 
adoption of a policy of not summoning 
parliament and demanded that wages be 
raised and night work in the factories 
limited as the men and women are 
able to do hard work owing to 
of food. Finally, the council requested 
the working people to prevent riots in 
the streets.

Lieut. J. G Lithgood Home.
Montreal, June 21—Lieut. J. C. Lith

good of Halifax, who went overseas with 
the 25th battalion, and has been several 
years
route home.
president of the Maritime A. A.

STATEMENT BY HON. MR. D0HER1Y 
IN JESUIT NOVITIATE MAITERin France, reached here today en 

For many years he was SMUGGLERS THRIVE 
ON GERMANY’S WANT

'sParis, June 21—How Germany tried 
to use the recent offensive for her own 
pu ruches in Morocco is told in an of- 
ficiiSÉtënote based on documents inter
cepted in Morocco in May. They are 
signed bv a German agent named Her- 

and Mulai Abdel Malek, uncle of 
tiie Sultan of Morocco.

They announced the resumption of 
the offensive in France as having been 
set for May 29 and urged the Beniourain 
tribes to rise against the French troops, 
as the moment was particularly favor
able. Only a few Moroccans were in- 

' fluenced.

6, and the English are generally
Ottawa, June 81—The following

statement was issued last night by the 
minister of justice, the Hon. C. J. 
Doherty:

“The military authorities will deal, in 
an official statement with an extraord
inary article which appeared in this 
evening’s Journal, with regard to the 
Jesuit Novitiate at Guelph.

“I desire simply to say that, so far 
as that article or anything contained in 
it, states or Implies that my son has 
been guilty of any 
of the M. S. A. it is absolutely false. At 
the time lie entered the order lie was, 
by reason of his age, subject to no ob
ligation under the act. Moreover, il 
had been, in the most authorltiative 

possible, determined that lie was 
physically unfit for military service.”

The Journal reprinted an article which 
appeared on tile front page 
week’s Orange Sentinel, which was a 
sermon by Rev. Dr. Palmer in the Pres
byterian Church at Preston on last Sun
day night.

ses FiieDx and
Ph»Hinand

un- 
the lackmann Orsha, Russia, June 11—(By the As

sociated Press)—Germany’s shortage of 
all textiles is emphasized by the contra
band trade existing. Half of the resi
dents of Orsha have turned smugglers, 
buying cloth at high prices and selling it 
at a huge profit across the German line.

RAIL AGAINST 
THEIR ALLIES.

Issued T>y Author- London, June 21—Further information 
confirming reports of intepse resentment 
and excitement in Austria over the re
duction of the bread ration is quoted 
from Austrian newspapers by the Times 
correspondent at The Hague.

Premier Von Seydler is accused by the 
Socialistic Arbeiter Zeitung of producing 
a disastrous situation by favoring the 
agrarians and traders, it says 
ation could certainly have been prevent
ed. The paper rails against Germany 
and Hungary and tells the authorities 
they must Immediately draw the atten
tion of those countries to the fact that 
food conditions in Austria are intoler
able and demand necessary assistance. It 

“The Austrian people cannot

violation or evasionity of the Depart
ment of Marine ami 
Fisheriee. R. F. Stu- 

di rector
SERIOUS FOOD MAIM IN 

BELGIUM AND NORTH FRANCE
GERMANY 
MUST CUT *RHONDDA VERY ILL

Amsterdam, June 20—Discussing the 
inability of Germany to help Austria in 
her food difficulties, the Cologne Gaz
ette says the bread ration in Germany 
will also haW to be reduced until the 
next harvest.

ofpart,
n.etevoiogical service

manner
Synopsis—The barometer is now high 

over the maritime provinces and western 
provinces and a well marked low area is 
moving eastward across the Great 
Lakes. The weather is showery in On
tario and fine in all other parts of the 
dominion.

I»ndon, June 21—The food situation 
in Belgium and Northern France is 
such that only immediate aid can pre
vent serious consequences, says Reut
er’s correspondent at the Hague. He 
says that the persons principally con
cerned in supplying those regions will 
meet at the Hague soon to try to ar- 

relief through the governments

the situ- of this

THIS IS SIGNIFICANT
Forecasts.

German Papers Openly Attack 
Speech Made by Kaiser

BOILING METAL BURNSLower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 
Southerly shifting light to northwest 
winds, unsettled with local showers and 
thunder storms ; Saturday, fresh north
west winds, fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh southerly winds, becoming 
showery ; Saturday, shower)- at first, 
then clearing with fresh westerly winds.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and 
Shore—Increasing

range 
concerned.adds:

starve while Germany and Hungary have 
tolerably adequate rations. 1 lie Aus
trian government must lie placed under 
tutulage even in matters relating to the 
food supply, it has deserved to be sub
jected to guardianship, but the popula
tion must not be punished witli starva
tion for the failure of the government” 
What They Have to Eat

The weekly food ration in Austria, the 
■Daily Mail correspondent at The Hague 
quotes the Arbeter Zeitung of Vienna as 
reporting, is as follows: Twenty-two 

of bread; one pound of potatoes 
of which half cannot he' eaten; one ounce 
of black bran mash; one ounce of an
other mill product, and an ounce and a 
half of fivts; six and a half ounces of 
sugar; one egg; seven ounces of meat, 
and a little jam and coffee substitutes.

The Vienna newspaper says that the 
meat allowance is obtained “if the ap
plicant waits all night for It.*

THREE MEN TO DEATH New Type of Unsinkables. 
Washington, June 21—A new type of 

“unsinkoble” ship is being built in the 
United States. Contracts for ten have 
been let by the French government to 

American yard. The design is the 
embodies

Geneva, ,1 une 21—Several Gerimm 
newspapers Openly attack the speech 
made by Emperor WiUiam at German 
great headquarters on his anniversary.

The Post, of Munich, says that the 
feast could have been celebrated by a 
measure of clemency and humanity in
stead of with a speech of warlike tenor 
against England, without containing 
words of thanks to his own people. The 

concludes that the Anglo-Saxon

Montreal, June 21—Three foreigners 
instantly killed at the Longuewere

Point shops of the Canadian Steel and 
Foundrv earlv this morning when a I an 
bucket of boiling metal fell on them I work of a Frenchman and 
and burnt them to death. principles hitherto untried.

sents the Increase in Canada. Unofficial 
estimates place the figures at more than 
2,000,000 acres in the three prairie prov
inces alone.

“Fifty thousand extra men will be 
needed there for the harvest, according 
to reports. In the east an increased 
acreage, not only for wheat but for other 
crops not reported, has been planted, 
ana the call for farm help has already 
been raised.

“The farmers have done their best, 
and the crops are in, but where is their 
harvest help to come from. The people 
of the towns and cities wiU answer that
themselves tomorrow when they sign the

June 21—The Canada FoodOtawa,
Board today issued the following bul
letin:—“It is true now if never before 
that Canada is the bread basket of the 
empire. By August Canada will have 
shipped 1*8,000,000 bushels of wheat 
from the 1917 harvest overseas. Over 
and above her own normal requirements 
the linked States last year had only 
77,696,000 bushels of surplus wheat, al
though by conservation methods she 
saved and shipped more. _

“Canada and the United States both 
have increased the area sown to wheat 
this year. According to official con
servative estimates, 1^66^960 aches re_pre-

southerlyNorth
winds, showery tonight and on Satur
day.

Showery.

DOUBLE OUTPUT DF 18-INCH SHELLS IN CANADAMaritime—Light winds, fine; tiatur- 
th and south- paper

races are powerful enough to accept the 
emperor’s challenge.

day, fresh to strong sou 
west winds, becoming showery.

Superior—Strong winds and moderate 
gales from west and northwest, clear
ing; Saturday, fresh northwest winds, 
fair and cool.

Western Provinces—Fine and moder- 
tely warm today and on Saturday. 
New England—Fair and somewhat 

wanner tonight; Sotuiday. probably
showers ; moderate southwest winds.

ounces

Ottawa, June 21—Production of 18-inch shrapnel shells in Canada, the prln- 
They expressed surprise at the number Is to be doubled as the result of an 
order just received by the imperial munitions board from the British govern-

French Prince Missin.
Paris, June 21—Capt. Alexandre Ber- 

thler, prince and Duke of Wagram, ia 
missing. It is believed that he Is a pris- 

of the Germans. He is a descend
ant of the famous Field Marshal Berth- 
tor, of the Napoleonic wars.

The need is represented as urgent, and the board is communicating with 
the manufacturers asking them to spec d up as much as possible and meet the 
new conditions...

oner

registretton oarfls."
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Help Needed on The Farms; 
All Keep This In Mind
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